high-content screening ͉ network analysis ͉ small interfering RNA ͉ human genome T he eukaryotic cell cycle is a complex process that requires the orderly integration of a myriad of cellular processes for successful completion. Cell growth and metabolism, DNA synthesis, organelle biogenesis, cytoskeletal remodeling, and chromosome segregation all play important roles in multiple phases of the cell cycle. The development of systems-level models that fully describe the cell cycle will require at minimum a comprehensive census of the protein components that are necessary for cell-cycle progression. Classical saturating molecular genetic analyses, mostly in single-cell eukaryotes, have identified many genes with conserved functions in the human cell cycle (1) . However, in higher eukaryotes, cell specialization and a plethora of signaling inputs add layers of complexity to cell-cycle analysis.
A promising approach for genome-scale loss-of-function screens is the use of RNA interference (RNAi) by transfection of long double-stranded RNAs, which has been used to study several phenotypes in model organisms such as Drosophila and Caenorhabditis elegans (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) , including the cell cycle (9) . Because the interferon response in human cells restricts use of this approach, small interfering RNA (siRNA) (10) or short hairpin RNA (shRNA) (11) libraries have been developed to facilitate whole genome studies in human cells. A recent study from the RNAi Consortium described a screen of an arrayed library of 5,000 shRNAs targeting 1,028 genes for regulators of mitosis that identified Ϸ100 candidate genes; this subset targeted primarily protein kinases, phosphatases, tumor suppressors, and DNA modifying enzymes (12) . To identify novel cell-cycle regulators, we have independently depleted 24,373 genes from the human genome with 58,746 synthetic siRNAs and examined genes that alter the cell-cycle distribution of unsynchronized U2OS cells, a well studied osteosarcoma cell line.
Results and Discussion
High-Content Screening of a Genome-Wide siRNA Library. A genomewide siRNA library targeting 24,373 predicted human genes was designed by using the BIOPREDsi algorithm (10) . In addition, 5,000 ''druggable'' genes, predominantly enzymes and receptors, were targeted with an additional 10,000 siRNAs. After transfection with prespotted arrayed siRNAs in 384-well plates, U2OS cells were grown for 3 days in culture media to allow sufficient time for mRNA depletion and passage through a complete cell cycle (Fig. 1) . The cells were fixed, and the nuclei were stained with DAPI to assess cellular DNA content. High-content automated single-cell fluorescence microscopy (13) was used to acquire images covering the complete surface of all wells. Images were shade corrected, background subtracted, and segmented to define discrete objects representing nuclei. Fluorescence intensities, area, and the perimeter-to-area ratio (PAR), a geometric measure of nuclear shape, were calculated for all nuclei. For each well, eight descriptors were computed in terms of standard deviations ( value) from the plate mean ( Fig. 2A) : total cell number, percentage of cells in G 1 , S, and G 2 ͞M phases (determined by gating fluorescence intensities), percentage of cells with 8N DNA content (N, haploid DNA content), the G 1 and G 2 ͞M nuclear areas, and percentage of G 2 ͞M nuclei having high PAR (%G 2 ͞M Hi-PAR). The percentage of G 2 ͞M cells with disproportionately high PAR allowed detection of cytokinetic defects ( Figs. 1 and 2 A) . DNA histograms and image segmentations of all genes with high for any cell-cycle phase were manually inspected to exclude false positives due to cell clumping. In general, this microscopy-based method of cell-cycle analysis showed excellent agreement with characteristic cellcycle defects caused by specific small molecules (Fig. 5 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site) and with FACS studies after RNAi of selected genes (Fig. 5) .
Depletion of 1,152 genes (4.7% of all genes studied) altered cell-cycle progression with high penetrance in two replicates of the screen (Table 1 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). We blindly differentiated all positive control wells (e.g., aurora-B siRNA, Ϸ520 wells) from negative controls spotted during the screen. Previous cell-cycle screens in Drosophila have reported low reproducibility (55%) among kinases required in S2 cells (9) . Therefore, we verified our results by resynthesizing siRNAs for 57 genes whose cell-cycle phenotypes in this study had not been previously described and confirmed that all of the pooled siRNAs recapitulated the original screen phenotype ( Table 2 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). We examined siRNA efficacy in greater detail for a subset of these genes. For 19 of 24 randomly selected genes, at least two independent siRNAs were found that caused the same cell-cycle defects as the pool after testing the original two siRNAs and three additional sequences ( Table 2 ). Reduction in target mRNA levels was observed for 18 of these 19 genes by quantitative RT-PCR (Fig.  6 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
Comparison of Identified Cell-Cycle Genes with Periodic Expression
Data. An important cell-cycle regulatory mechanism is the periodic expression of essential cell-cycle genes. To examine which genes identified in this study show changes in expression levels during the cell cycle, we compared our data with a periodic cell-cycle mRNA expression dataset (14) . Among the genes whose loss of function caused severe cell-cycle defects in U2OS cells, 62 had high amplitude during a specific phase of cell cycle in HeLa cells (Table 3 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Depletion of most of these genes (44͞62) caused cell-cycle arrest in the same phase where they had maximum expression. Comparison of the gene expression data with a less stringent list of genes (termed as weak hits, whose depletion resulted in values for a phase of Ն3 but not reported as a strong hit regulating cell-cycle phase progression in Table 1 ) from this study identified an additional 108 genes in common.
However, knockdown of a lower percentage of the additional genes arrested cells in the phase where their expression peaked (53͞108). The limited overlap between the mRNA amplitudes and essential proteins required for cell-cycle progression could be due to ''just-in-time'' assembly of cell-cycle molecular machines (15) , in which the functions of static proteins are controlled by a few dynamic components. Whereas oscillating gene expression patterns are an integral component of cell-cycle control, the particular genes that cycle vary among species. A previous comparison between Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Saccharomyces cerevisiae expression profiles identified only Ϸ40 common genes (16) . Of these genes, 26 have human orthologs, and we found that depletion of 16 of these caused a cell-cycle defect (Table 3) , suggesting these might be evolutionarily conserved core cell-cycle regulatory transcripts.
Identified Cell-Cycle Genes Cluster in Eight Phenotypic Categories. A cluster analysis of these genes produced eight broad categories of cell-cycle defects based on percentage of cells in each phase, nuclear area, and nuclear morphology (Fig. 2B) . For example, G 1 cells with small nuclear areas (category 1) had reduced cell size and often had condensed ␣-tubulin and reduced cell numbers, indicating cellular toxicity compared with category 2 genes (G 1 cells with average or larger nuclear area). Depletion of category 3 genes resulted in an increased number of S phase cells, whereas reduction of category 4 genes significantly increased both S and G 2 ͞M phase populations. Down-regulation of category 5 genes resulted in G 2 ͞M cells with large nuclei (Ͼ4), whereas G 2 ͞M cells in category 6 were of average or smaller size. Reduction in expression of genes in both categories 7 and 8 resulted in high G 2 ͞M cell number with some polyploidy. The morphology of 4N nuclei of category 7 cells (G 2 ͞M with endoreduplication) was generally similar to that of negative control cells, whereas many 4N nuclei in category 8 had dumbbell or irregular shapes and consequently high PAR values, evidently from failure in cytokinesis. The percentage of cells in each phase of the cell cycle was determined from processed images. In addition, the percentage of G2͞M cells (red ellipses) with PAR between 5.5 and 8.0 (black rectangles) was calculated for each well. DNA histograms and images for all siRNA wells resulting in significant changes in phase distribution or morphology were manually inspected before functional annotation.
Whereas down-regulation of the majority of the genes in these categories likely results in cell-cycle arrest in the given phase, some genes may have functions in parts of the cell cycle distinct from the phase that shows increased population. Depletion of known inhibitors of G 1 progression like p27 kip1 also increased the percentage of cells with 4N DNA content, likely by reducing the time required to enter S phase (17) . In another example, down-regulation of genes important for DNA synthesis like the 40-kDa subunit of the DNA synthesis accessory protein replication factor C (RFC2, category 6) and replication protein A1 (category 4) caused a G 2 ͞M arrest after transfection with two distinct siRNAs. Indeed, in fission yeast, many S phase mutants with apparently replicated DNA undergo cell-cycle arrest, unable to complete mitosis (18) . This arrest reflects activation of a checkpoint and indicates that replication is actually incomplete or the DNA is damaged.
Classification of Cell-Cycle Genes by Protein Function. When the identified proteins were classified into distinct cellular processes according to their Gene Ontology (GO) and Interpro (European Bioinformatics Institute) annotations, the largest class was genes with no known or predicted functions (27%) (Fig. 2C and Table  4 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). The second largest category was signal transduction genes, which include protein kinases, phosphatases, second messenger-related proteins, and their modulators. The prevalence of kinases is not surprising because cell-cycle progression is a phosphorylation-driven process, and well studied kinases such as CDK1 and PLK1 were identified. Down-regulation of Ser͞Thr phosphatases also resulted in G 2 ͞M arrest. Protein phosphatase 1 (PP1) loss-of-function studies in yeast, Drosophila, and mammalian cells suggest that PP1 has several substrates during mitosis and cytokinesis (19) . In our screen, depletion of the PP1 catalytic subunit PPP1CB led to an increase in the population of G 2 ͞M cells. PP1 is reported to have Ͼ50 regulatory subunits, and, whereas many PP1-interacting proteins have been implicated in diverse cellular functions, the full complement of cell-cycle-related subunits is not known. RNAi of the putative PP1 regulator PPP1R3F resulted in G 2 ͞M arrest, as did down-regulation of the protein kinase C-potentiated PP1 inhibitor PPP1R14A. In addition, depletion of PPP1R9A, a PP1-interacting protein associated with the actin cytoskeleton, caused a G 2 ͞M arrest with increased endoreplication.
In addition to regulation by phosphorylation, the activities of many cell-cycle proteins are controlled by periodic ubiquitin͞ proteasome-mediated proteolysis. We have identified a number of ring finger and F-box proteins, including SKP2 and FBXO5 (Emi). Some of the novel F-box proteins identified (FBXL2, FBXL10, FBXL16) have an N-terminal F-box and C-terminal leucine-rich and͞or jumonji protein interaction domains, a characteristic feature observed in F-box proteins that form the substrate recognition subunit of SKP1-cullin-F-box ubiquitin ligase complex (SCF).
Genome-wide analysis of genes required for cell-cycle progression has also identified classes of proteins not previously investigated for function in specific phases. Surprisingly, we have identified a large number of receptors and their modulators (53 genes), metabolism-related genes (60 genes), and translationrelated genes (11 genes) that seem essential for G 2 ͞M progression (categories 5 and 6). Although there is divergence in the specific homologs in each functional category, similar patterns have also been observed in Drosophila (Table 5 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site) (9, 20) and other human cell types (12) . For example, the importance of receptor-mediated signaling in G 2 ͞M progression is underscored by the finding that down-regulation of the receptor tyrosine kinase Pvr (Drosophila homolog of human VEGFR) and one of its ligands (Pvf2) increases the G 2 ͞M population in Drosophila S2 cells (9, 20) . Thus, whereas extracellular signals, nutritional status, and translational control are typically thought to regulate G 0 -G 1 or G 1 -S transitions, our results suggest that these processes contribute to as yet uncharacterized G 2 ͞M transitions. In addition, genes from each of the other functional classes were also found to be important for virtually all phases of cell-cycle progression (Table 4 ). In particular, a broad range of ion channels and solute carriers were found to regulate multiple stages of the cell cycle (65 transporters and related genes), consistent with a large body of evidence suggesting roles for these gene families in cell-cycle progression and cell proliferation (21).
Knowledge-Based Network Analysis of Cell-Cycle Genes. To develop phase-specific networks that characterize the relationships between these genes, we mapped the genes to a comprehensive knowledge-based database (22) . Analysis of G 1 genes identified receptor tyrosine kinase (FGFR4, NTRK3), ras-mediated (RASGEF1B, IQGAP1) and integrin signaling components (ITGA5, ITGA6, ITGA8, ITGB5 ) that lead to activation of CDK4͞6-cyclin D͞pRB͞E2F pathway (23) (Fig. 7 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Analysis of S phase networks identified enzymes involved in purine and pyrimidine metabolism that are essential for DNA synthesis, as well as several DNA polymerases (Fig. 7) . We identified HSPC037 as an S phase gene, the human ortholog of yeast Psf2, which forms part of the recently identified GINS complex in budding yeast and participates in the initiation of replication (24) . We also identified several mRNA splicing and processing genes that increase S phase populations (categories 3 and 4), including U2AF2, SLBP, LSM8, RNPS1, and the hypothetical protein HSPC148, a homolog of the S. pombe Cwf15 protein and component of the spliceosome. Interestingly, an earlier cell division screen using endoribonuclease RNase IIIprepared siRNA (esiRNA) identified seven splice factors involved in mitotic arrest (26) , including SNRPB, which was also found in our study as a G 2 ͞M gene. Analysis of the G 2 ͞M genes identified known genes, including downstream targets of CDC2-cyclin B (Fig. 7) that are involved in key mitotic processes like Golgi fragmentation (GORASP1) (27) , APC activation (FZR1͞ CDH1) (28) , and chromosomal passenger complex formation (29) [BIRC5͞survivin, aurora-B, incenp, and borealin͞dasra-B (30)]. Depletion of a number of novel genes caused similar cytokinetic defects, including FLJ23356 (an inactive predicted kinase), MGC21688, and PPIH (Fig. 3) .
Our network analyses also identified at least 15 components of TNF͞NF-B signaling pathway as G 2 ͞M genes (Figs. 4A and  7) . TNF signaling plays a critical role in diverse cellular events, including cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis. Whereas NF-B signaling has previously been implicated in G 1 -S progression (31) , and depletion of the pathway kinases RIPK1 and IRAK1 have recently been found to increase mitotic index (12) , little is known about this pathway's role in G 2 ͞M phase. Depletion of IKK-␤ (IKBKB) by two independent siRNAs showed G 2 ͞M arrest (Table 3 ) and caused multiple centrosomes (Fig. 3) . These results suggest that IKBKB has pleiotropic effects in cell-cycle regulation and that many other TNF signaling genes also play unexpected roles in G 2 ͞M progression.
Mapping of Cell-Cycle Genes onto a Protein-Protein Interaction Network. To gain insights into the function of poorly annotated genes and develop physical and functional maps (4, 9) for each phase of the cell cycle, we interrogated an extensive human yeast-two-hybrid protein interaction network with the cell-cycle genes described here. The resulting phase-specific protein interaction networks involving 89 G 1 genes in 498 interactions, 47 S phase genes in 207 interactions and 323 G 2 ͞M genes in 2,218 interactions (Fig. 8 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site) (information on the protein-protein interactions is available at www.prolexys.com͞data͞Mukherjietal2006tables.xls) had significantly higher internal connectivity compared with randomized networks from the database (Fig. 8) . Within these large networks, clusters of genes with common phenotypes can be identified. For example, a G 1 subnetwork of genes with small nuclei centers on EIF4G3, a large scaffolding protein that is critical for translation initiation (Fig. 4B) . Three EIF4G3 primary interactors were EIF family members, and 15͞20 G 1 secondary interactors were Ͼ1.7 smaller than average, indicating that most genes in this subcluster were similar in phenotype.
Another example of phenotypic clustering included G 2 ͞M genes with high phosphohistone content, which are likely to play functional roles during mitosis. Out of 34 phosphohistone-positive genes, 17 genes were found in one subcluster that were connected with 29 interactions (Fig. 4C) . Three members of this subnetwork are associated with TNF signaling (TNIP1, PRO1855, and SIGIRR). This subnetwork also consisted of several signaling proteins, including kinases (HIPK2 and PCTK3), a protein phosphatase (DUSP23͞FLJ20442), and second messenger synthesizing enzymes (PLCE1 and SMPD1). PLCE1, a ras-activated phospholipase, is responsive to extracellular signaling and confers resistance to chemical carcinogenesis when inactivated in the mouse (32) . Immunocytochemical analysis of mitotic cells after PLCE1 downregulation showed a loss of ␥-tubulin at the spindle poles during metaphase (Fig. 3) . Further, several genes in the subnetwork are associated with the cytoskeleton, including EHD3, an eps15 homology domain containing protein. Overexpression of EHD3 resulted in several binucleated cells (data not shown) and localized to large tubular structures, in agreement with an earlier study (33) .
Relevance of Screen Results to Cancer. In addition to cell-cycle analysis, our high-content imaging method allowed us to monitor cell proliferation and cell size (Table 6 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Inappropriate control of cell cycle and proliferation are important factors in tumorigenesis. Interestingly, among the identified cell-cycle genes, Ͼ20% with an Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) entry are cancer-associated, and 130 genes were found to have elevated mRNA levels in primary tumor samples, compared with normal tissue as assessed by microarray experiments (Table 7 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Thus, our loss-of-function study has identified a number of genes that could be targeted with small molecules as anti-cancer agents.
In summary, we have targeted Ͼ95% of currently known or predicted human genes with siRNAs to determine their quantitative effects in the regulation of cell cycle, cell size, and cell proliferation. These analyses resulted in the identification of numerous known genes as well as novel functions for known and predicted genes. Our estimate that Ϸ5% of genes regulate cell-cycle progression is likely a conservative one because our screening criteria were stringent. Nonetheless, the integrative approach described here serves as the basis for systems-level model building (34) , which suggests testable hypotheses that can be refined with further experimentation.
Materials and Methods
Detailed materials and methods are presented in Supporting Materials and Methods, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
A genome-wide library of 48,746 siRNAs targeting 24,373 genes was designed by using an artificial neural network (10) . An additional library consisting of 10,000 siRNAs targeting 5,000 selected genes from the human genome was designed by using a previously reported algorithm (35) . One microliter of siRNA targeting a particular human gene was spotted into each well of 384-well black clear bottom plates. The siRNAs were transfected into U2OS cells (2,000 cells per well) in culture media (12.5 nM siRNAs final concentration) and grown for 3 days. The cells were washed, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and imaged on an automated inverted f luorescence microscope. Twenty images were collected per well by using filters appropriate for DAPI f luorophore and processed with CYTOSHOP software. Typical densities for negative control transfections using GL3 siRNA (a sequence-targeting firef ly luciferase GL3 that does not cross-hybridize with any human gene) were Ϸ6000 cells per well. For each plate, histograms of number of objects per nuclei vs. total nuclear f luorescence for GL3 siRNA-transfected wells were plotted, and the boundaries for G 1 , S, G 2 ͞M, and 8N phases of the cell cycle were determined. Processed wells were gated for each phase of the cell cycle, and percentages of cells in each phase were calculated for every well.
